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A new methodthat usesnonlinearelasticwavegenerationto producea continuouswave (cw)
phasemeasurement
from whichdimensions
or velocitiesof a bodycanbeobtainedis
described.Like the techniqueof standingwaveresonance
for obtainingsoundvelocities,this
methodtakesadvantageof the high accuracycharacteristicof frequencymeasurements.
In the
experiment,two intersecting,
high-frequency
primarysignalsf,andf• are mixedinsidea
sample,creatinga directionalbeamat the differencefrequencyAf=f• --f2. An externally
generated,
low-pass-filtered
Afsignalis electronically
mixedwith the signalobtainedfromthe
sample.As eitherprimaryfrequencyis swept,the dc componentfrom the mixervariesbetween
relativemaximumand minimumvaluesat characteristic
frequencyintervalsdependingon the
phasedifferences.
The resultinginterferencesignalcanbe usedto calculatethe distancefrom
the mixingvolumein the sampleto thedetectorandto thetwo primarysignaltransmitters,
providingthat a singlecharacteristic
distanceandwavevelocitiesare known.The reverse
experimentis determining
velocities
from knowndimensions.
PACS numbers: 43.25. Zx

andishigherthanwithinuncracked
materials(on theorder
ofa percent
'•).However,theenhanced
nonlinear
conversion

INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear

elastic

wave interactions

can be used in

uniquewaysto obtainphysicalpropertiesof materials.The
study of nonlinearacousticssharesgeneralanalogieswith
nonlinearopticsor with nonlineardevicesin electronicsin
that a variety of frequencyshiftingand interferenceeffects
becomepossible.
Thusanearlyinterestin underwateracous-

is partiallydiminishedby thelargerelasticwaveattenuation
generallycharacteristicof rocks.
Mixing of high-strain-amplitudeprimary waves• and
f• in a mannerthat producesa differencefrequencybeam
resultsfrom conservationof energyand momentum,and is
describedby selectionrulesderivedfrom nonlinearelastic

tics'wasin beatingcollinear,
high-frequency
beamsto pro-

wavetheory.
3'4In thecaseof intersecting
primarybeams,

duce a collimated beam at the lower, and less attenuated,

whena particularfrequencyratiof•/f• is chosenanda ratio

differencefrequency.We havesimilargoalsof developinga
differencefrequencysignalsourcefor usein the earthandof
understanding
physicalpropertiesof earth materials,althoughthe methodsgivenherecouldbeappliedto anysolid.
This work on nonlinearelasticitydiffersfrom previous
effortsin two ways.First, thispapershowshowelasticwaves
generatedwithin a material-can be made to interfere and
thenbemixedwith an externallygeneratedsignalto precisely determineelasticpropertiesof a solid.Second,thesamples

of shearto compressional
wavevelocity
os/vp givenbythe

are rocks, which are fractured rather than intact materials.

Rocks,like manyceramics,containa finenetworkof microfractures;as thesecracksclosewith appliedstress,there are

largechanges
inelastic
moduli.
2Thechange
ina modulus
M
with pressure
P, dM/dP, canbenearlytwo ordersof magnitudelargerin rocksthan in an uncrackedmaterialsuchasa
liquid or crystal.Nonlinear conversionefficiencyfrom primary to differencefrequencybeamsincreaseswith dM/dP
598
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material,themixingangle•bbetweenprimarysignalsandthe
take-offangle0 of thescattered
beamarefixed.Alternatively, when either angleis chosen,the secondangleand frequencyratio are fixed.Figure I illustratesthe relationships
for wave vector k that result from conservation of momen-

tum. Figure 2 shows the relationship between angles and

propagationpathsL•. Note that the triangleof Fig. 1(b) is
not in generalsimilarto that of Fig. 2; the firstis in wavevectorspaceand the secondis in cartesianspace.
Earlier experimentsverified that nonlinear interactions

of elasticwavesindeedtake placein rocks.This work demonstratedthat nonlinearmixing of two intersecting,highfrequencysignalsfl andf• insidea rock sampleproduceda

scattered
beamat thedifference
frequency
Af 5Verification
wasaccomplished
by demonstratingthat frequencyand angular relationshipsbetweenthe primary and differencefre598

furtherevidencethat nonlinearmixingwastakingplaceinside the material. 6

There are two interactioncasesthat producea differencefrequencyin thecaseof intersecting
(noncollinear)pri-

marysignals,
as described
by the selection
rules?
'4 Two
compressional
wavescan interactto producea shearwave
polarizedin theplanecreatedby theprimarywavevectors.
Alternatively, a shear wave, also polarized in the plane
formedby the wavevectors,and a compressional
wavecan
interactto createanothercompressional
wave.We will treat
the former case.

This paperdiscusses
a continuous
wave (cw) method
using the nonlinearly generatedbeam by measuringthe
phaseof the receivedsignal.In the cw method,data are colleeredoverthe entiredurationof an experiment,asopposed
to pulsed-mode
techniques
wheresignalsarepresentonlyfor
(b)

brieftimeintervals.The higherdutycycleof thecw method
produces
equivalent
informationin a shorterperiodof time.
The cw methodis appliedto determiningwavepropagation
distancesbecausedeterminingdistancesin a rock bodyis a
basicproblemin underground
imaging.An equivalentproblem, which is the usual laboratoryone, is obtainingwave
transit times when characteristic

distances are known. Mea-

suringtransittime of the differencefrequencybeamin the
time domain is difficult, however, becausedirect arrivals of

FIG. 1. (a) Thek-vectorrelationship
between
primarysignals
andthedifferencefrequency
beam.(b) k-vectorsubtraction.

quency
signals
obeyed
selection
rulesderivedfromnonlinear
elastic
wavetheory.
3'4Welaterusedpulsed-mode
signals
to
showthat total transittimesof primaryplusdifference
frequencysignalsmatchedtheir predictedvalues,providing

•

Transducer

theprimarysignalstravelingovera shorterpathcanoverlap
with the arrivalof the differencefrequencybeamat the detector.Extractingthesmallamplitude,
difference
frequency
signalfrom the largeramplitudeprimaryarrivalsrequires

fairlyextensive
signal
processing.
6Thenewmethod
presented herefor obtainingwavepropagation
pathlengthsavoids
thisproblemaltogether.In the following,we describethe
laboratoryapparatus,
mathematical
theory,andexperimental results for the new method. We then discuss the advan-

tagesof themethodin termsof accuracy
of calculated
propagationpath lengthsand transittime measurements.

I. EXPERIMENTAL

ß
•.pr•

METHOD AND APPARATUS

Aspreviously
noted,twosignificant
problems
relatedto
signal-to-noise
ratioarisewhenmeasuring
transittimeusing
pulsed-mode
methods.Theseare: ( 1) In the caseof intersecting
signalswherea difference
frequency
createdbynonlinearmixingis to bemeasured,
the detected
signaliscomplicatedin that it is composed
of the superposition
of
primarysignals
andthedifference
frequency
signalthatall
overlapin time;and (2) thesignal-to-noise
ratioof thedifferencefrequency
signalisdiminished
because
of thecombined effectsfrom low conversionefficiency,elasticwave
attenuation,and broadbandelectronics.Little or nothing
canbedoneto eliminatetheproblemof signalsoverlapping

producing
f2 L.•

in time at the detector, nor to diminish the effectsof attenuation. Within the limits imposedby the electronics,conver-

Detector

FIG. 2. Geometryof interaction.
Notethatthetrianglein thisfigureis not
necessarily
identical
to thatof Fig. 1(b}, whichisin wave-vector
space.
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sionefficiency
canbeimprovedsomewhat
by increasing
the
voltageappliedto theprimarysignalsf•andf, upto a maximumwhereacoustic
saturation
takesplace.
7Signal-to-noise
ratiocanbeimprovedsomewhatby signalaveraging.HowJoi3nson
eta/: Nonlinear
interactions
inrocks
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ever,the necessarily
low duty cycleof pulsedmeasurements
(typically< 0.1%) is inefficient:muchof the measurement
time consists
of waiting,and only brieflyis thereis a signal
present.Increasingthe repetitionrateandthusthe duty cycleis oftenlimitedby reverberations
within the sampleand
by the transducers
andelectronics.
Furthermore,obtaining
an accuratearrival time requiresaccuratetiming,whichin
turn requireswidebandelectronics;usingwidebandelectronics generallydecreasessignal-to-noiseratio. Limiting
bandwidthwith band-pass
filtersonly reducestimingaccu-

tus.Frequenciesf•
andf• areprovidedbytwoseparate
function generatorsto two compressional
wave sourcetransducers and also to a high-frequency,low-noisemixer

(multiplier), denoted"first mixer" in the figure.The mixer
outputis the productof the.two drivesignals,whichcanbe
expressed
as a superposition
of the sumand difference
frequencies.
A low-passfilter attenuates
f, +f• from the mixer
outputand any leakageof the primariesf•, f:, leavingthe
differencefrequencyAf=f• --f•. This electronicallyproduceddifferencefrequencysignalis then fed to a second
racy.
mixer.The otherinputto thesecond
mixeris theamplified
signal
output
from
nonlinear
mixing
of
wavesin thesample,
Continuous
wavephasemeasurements
canprovideimprovedsignal-to-noise
ratio and decreased
data collection alsolow-pass
filtered.The outputof the second
mixercontimeascomparedto pulsed-mode
measurements.
In the lintainsadc levelthat depends
on thephasedelaybetweenthe
ear caseof a singlesourceexcitingresonantmodestanding two input differencefrequencysignals.Sincethe de compowavesin a sampleof knowphysicaldimensions,
velocityis
nentis the signalof interestin the phasemeasurement,
any
calculatedfromthe frequencyinterval•Sfbetween
observed remaininghigher-frequency
contaminationcanbe removed
adjacentresonantpeak amplitudesas frequencyis swept by anotherlow-passfilter. As oneof the primaryfrequencies
from onepeakto the next.The interval•Sfisequivalentto a
is swept,the dc level oscillateswith the interferingphase
phaseshift,whichin turn canbe relatedto transittime and
relationships
betweenthe electronicandelasticwavedifferpathlength.Usingcwphasemeasurements
provides
a signif- encefrequencies.
We cannarrow-banddetectvariationsof
icantincreasein signal-to-noise
ratio for the samereal time
thisdesignalwith a half-second
timeconstant(the response
because
thedutycycleis increased
to 100%,effectively
intime for the dual slope integratingdigital voltmeter,
creasingN, the numberof signalssummedand averaged. HP3457A) asa primaryfrequencyis swept,thusproviding
narrow2-Hz bandwidthfor thedetectionof
Furthermore,
measuring
frequency
ratherthantimepermits an impressively
narrow bandwidth detection, which allows selectiveband200-700-kHz differencefrequencies.Narrow-band detecpassfilteringto enhancesignal-to-noise
ratio in additionto
tion produces
furthersignal-to-noise
increase.By sweeping
providing
theinherenthighaccuracy
afforded
byfrequency f• orf•, weobtainthede phaserelationship
intervalsnecesgeneration.
saryfor extracting
wavepropagation
distances?
We havedeveloped
a methodanalogous
to the singlesource-generated
standingwaves.In this more general
scheme,
we obtainwavepropagation
lengthsby measuring
thephasedifference
betweenthe nonlinearlyderiveddifferII. THEORY
encefrequency
waveproducedin a rocksampleandan elecßThe interference conditions can be demonstrated in the
tronicallyderiveddifference
frequency
obtained
bymultiplifollowingtheoreticalresult.The signalsusedto drivethetwo
cativemixingof the primarysignals.
sourcetransducers.4• sin(•o,t) and//2 sin(•ø2t)combinein
Figure3 isa blockdiagramof theexperimental
apparaan electronicmixer to producea voltagegivenby

V( t ) = A • sin(o•t )A2 sin(o2t),
that can be representedas a sum and differencefrequency

term.Here, V(t) isthevoltageof themixedsignal,A • andA•
aretheamplitudes
of theinputsignals,
o, ando2 areangular
frequencies2•rf• and 2•rf2, respectively,and phaseis arbitrarily taken to be zero. Low-passfiltering eliminatesthe
sum frequencyterm from the electronicallymixed signal,
leaving
V(t) = (A•A•/2)cos[(to• -- •o2)t ].

(1)

The two primary waves in the rock are
P, sin(•o•t-- k•L,) and P2sin(•o_,t
-- k2L2), whereP• and
P2 are amplitudes, k, and k2 are wave numbers
HP 3457A

(k, = oi/vp), andL• andL_,aredistances
oftravelfromthe
driversto the mixingregionshownin Fig. 2. Nonlinearmixing in therockproducesthe product(that canalsoberepresentedby sumand differencefrequencies)
P(t) = P• sin(o•t -- k,L:)P2 sin(o)d-- k2L•).

FIG. 3. Experimentalconfiguration.
600
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After propagationto the detector,the signalis low-passfiltered to reducethe two primary frequencies
and the sum
frequency,leaving
Johnsonotal.: Nonlinearinteractionsin rocks
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Pa(t) = R(P•P?2)cos[
(ro•- •2)t -- kL - k•L•+ k2L2]
,
(2)

case.
Also,•f• and•f2areingeneral
notthesame
butdepend
onf• andS, respectively.)
Subtracting
(4) from(5) and
(6), respectively,yields

where
R includes
effects
ofattenuation,
spreading,
andscat-

L/a + L• = v,/,•f•,
(7)
L
Ice
+
L2
=
vp
1•5f2.
(
8)
giontothedetector,
andPa(t) isthevoltage
ofthedifference
frequency
beam.On combining
(1) and (2) in the second From the geometry
illustrating
interaction
anglesand
mixer we have
lengths
shown
in Fig.2, thelawofcosines
gives
tering,k = w/v.,.,L is the distancefrom the interactionre-

L• =L 2• + L22 -- 2L•L: cos(&).
(9)
SinceL 3 canbemeasured
directlyasthedistance
between

Vout
(t) = 2Bcos(o•- •2)t

Xcos[(0•I - c02)t- kL - k•L• + k2L2],

centerlines
ofthedriving
transducers,
(7),(8), and(9) repwhere
2B= RP•P2A
•//2,andVou
, (t) isthemeasured
output resentthreeequationsand threeunknowns,whichcan be
voltage.
Fromthetimeaverage
andafterlow-pass
filtering, solvedexactlyfor thelengths
L, L•, andL 2.Transittimes
thereremainsa residualdc signalof the form

Vou
t (t) = B cos(kL+ k•L• - k2L2).

(3)

equivalent
tothosemeasured
bypulsed
techniques
couldbe
readilyobtained
fromthesecalculated
lengths
andknown
velocities.

Defining
thevelocity
ratioa = v,./v.wecanwrite

III. EXPERIMENT

k = (w•- w2)/av/,
,
k• = co•/vp,

Thesamplewasa sandstone
fromBerea,Ohio,a stan~
dardmaterialformanyexperiments
in rockphysics.
It was
cut for specific
angles,6and0, whichwerecalculated
from

and (3) becomes

theselection
rules
forthemeasured
average
v•/vnof0.64.

Vou
, (t) = B cos{(2rr/Vp)
[(f• --f2)L/ct

Thefrequency
ratiof_•/f•
formaximum
response
at Afwas
arbitrarily
chosen
tobe0.61andthustheangles
• and0 were
fixedat340and34.5ø,respectively.
6Frequency
ratio,angles,

+f•L, -- f2L21).
Thephasecondition
to produce
maximum[,u, is

(f, -f2)L/a + f,L• -- f2L2= nv..

(4)

wheren is an integerrelatedto the total numberof wave-

lengths
between
sources
andreceiver.
Whenf•issweptupwardin frequency
by6f• sothatthedcsignaladvances
from
thenth peakto the (nth + 1) peak(wherethe twodifferencefrequencies
areagainin phase),(4) becomes

( f• + 6f• -- f2)L /ct + ( f• + •f•)L, -- f2Z2
= (n + 1)v•,,
(5)
where$f• is the characteristic
frequencyintervalbetween
peaksof the difference
frequency
whenf• is swept.On
sweeping
f2 downwardin frequencyby fir2so that the dc
signal
advances
fromthenthpeaktothe(nth+ 1) peak(4)

and velocitiesare compiledin Table I. An initial measure-

mentwastakenbyfirstsweeping
primaryfrequencyfl
overa
broadfrequencyrangefor grosscharacterization
of the dc

signalat fixedf2; thesweep
wasrepeated
witha finerfrequency
stepto measure
thecharacteristic
frequency
interval

6flbetween
peaks.
A measurement
wasthentaken
bysweepingf2 withf• fixedin orderto obtain6f2.In eachcase,dc
voltagewasplottedversus
frequency,
andthecharacteristic
frequency
interval
6f wasobtained
fromthese
plots.Frequencysweeps
anddatastorage
werecontrolled
bythecomputer.A singlesweepexperimenttook 1-2 min.
IV. RESULTS

becomes

Figure 4 illustratesoutput from the multimeterob-

tainedbysweepingf•
from500-620kHzwithf2 fixedat 366
[ f , -- ( f2 - 6f2)]L /a + f ,L, - (f2- 6f2)L2
kHz.Theinsetshows
theoverallpatternof thesignalwhen
= (n + 1)vv,
(6)
f• wassweptfrom475-725kHz. Notethatthefrequency
where•5f2is the characteristic
frequencyintervalbetween increments
off• usedin thefineandgross
characterization
peaksof thedifference
frequency
asf,_is swept.(notethat are0.5and10kHz, respectively;
thusshapes
ofthecurves
do
f• --f2 increases
asf2 decreases
andthusn increases
in this notmatchidentically.
Thehigherresolution
plotwasused

TABLE
I.Physical
parameters
and
geometrical
relationships
ofsandstone
sample.
The
distances
forL•,L2,and
Lwere
determined
both
from
the
phase
measurement
(P) andbydirectmeasurement
(D) using
a ruleronthesurface
oftherock.
Average

velocity

Frequency 4
0
ratio
(deg)

0.61

601

34

34.5

v.

Average

v•
(km/s)

2.78

1.77
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velocity
ratio

0.64

L,

L,

93

89

93

91

L•
(ram)
55

L

74

(P)

77

(D)

Johnson
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Substitution
of6f• = 13.3kHz and6f• = 13.6kHz into
(7),(8), and (9) togetherwith the necessary
velocities,an-

•?

gles,andL 3fromTableI, yieldsthedistances
of propagation
from the sources
to thecenterof ttie mixingregionandfrom
the mixing regionto the detector.Here, L j,L2, and L were

51,

calculatedto be 93,89, and 74 ram, respectively.These valuesare within 2.2% of the measuredlengths(Table I).
A combinedtransittime wascalculatedby summingthe

transittimesalongpropagationpathsL j and L by usingL,

andL fromtheinterference
experiment
andv• andv., respectively.The calculatedtotal transit time is 75.3 ps, as

comparedto 73 ps obtainedfrom a pulsed-mode
measurement.6 In lightof the velocityanisotropy
of 6%-7%, the
agreementis quitegood.
The interference curves contain information
Frequency,kHz

FIG. 4. Plot of de voltageversusfrequency,wheref• wassweptfrom 500620kHz and• wasfixedat 366kHz. The measured
characteristic
frequencyinterval5f• was13.3kHz. Theinsetshowsa largerfrequency
sweepinterval curveto illustcatethe shapeof thelow-frequency
envelope(dashedline
throughdata). Observed(O) andpredicted(P) peaksareverysimilar(ar-

about wave

propagationpathsand are thereforea demonstrationthat
nonlinearmixing of the primary beamstakes place in the
sample.They alsocontainan independent
verificationof the
mixing phenomenonin the rock in the envelopeof the dc
output,shownby the dashedline in the insetsof Figs.4 and
5. Accordingto theselectionrules,the peakamplitudeof the
envelopeof the dc signal shouldoccur at •/f, = 0.61 for

angles4 = 34ø and 0 = 34.5*. The ratio shouldoccur at
f• = 600 kHz (P in the insetof Fig. 4) whenf_,isfixedat 366
kHz. The observed
peakin theenvelopeoccurredat approximately 605 kHz (O in Fig. 4), within 0.8% of the predicted
value.Similarly,the envelopepeakshouldoccuratf: = 366
kHz whenf, is fixedat 600 kHz, asshownin the insetof Fig.
for theactualmeasurement
ofSfv The interval5f• measured 5; in thiscase,the peakvalues,estimatedby eye,appearedto
betweenpeakswas 13.3 kHz, obtainedby averagingover
be identical.Note that, if mixingoccurredonly in the elecseveralpeaksin the higherresolutionplot. Figure 5 illustronics,neitherthelow-frequency
envelope,
nor•f, and5f•.
trates the result whenf• was fixed at 600 kHz andf,_ was
wouldbeproduced.
3's
sweptfrom 200-400 kHz. In this case,the interval5f_•was
measuredto be 13.6kHz. The insetis an expandedsweepof
V. DISCUSSION
f,_from 250-500 kHz.
It isseenthatpropagation
distances
intoandawayfrom
thecenterof themixingregiondeterminedby the cw phase
methodcanbecalculatedto withina fewpercent.Thisaccuracyis remarkablygoodwhenit is consideredthat the driver
row).

transducers are 25 mm in diameter and the interaction vol-

ume has evengreaterlengthand width. The measurement
dependson distanceof separationbetweenprimarytransducers,interactionanglesbetweenthe primarysignalsand
thedifferencefrequencysignal,andon the phasedifference
betweentheelectronically
mixeddifference
frequency
signal
and the physicallymixeddifference
frequencysignal.The
distancebetweenthe centersof the primarytransducers
can
bereadilymeasured
directlyfromtherocksampleto within
2 ram, about2% of the distance.The anglebetweentransducers is fixed arbitrarily by the test configuration and de-

Fmquency, kHz

FIG. 5. Plotofdc voltageversusfrequency,
where• wassweptfrom200400 kHz andf, was fixed at 600 kHz. Measuredcharacteristicfrequency
interval5• was 13.6 kHz. Inset:Low-frequencyshapeof data shownby
dashedline.Observedandpredictedpeaksareequalto withinexperimental
error (arrow).
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pendson how accuratelythe transducersare placed.This
error is lessthan 0.5ø. In addition,the largesignal-to-noise
ratio resultingfrom the cw modemeasurementallowsus to
measurethe frequencyintervalsto within 100 Hz.
As mentionedearlier,rocksare elasticallyanisotropic,
and in this specimen,soundvelocitiesin differentdirections
differby a total of 6%-7%. Effectsof anisotropycouldincludeleakageintodifferentmodesandpossible
beambroadening.An exampleof modeleakagemight be a primary
shear-wavebeam orientedoff a principalaxis, producing
Johnsonotal.: Nonlinearinteracbonsin rocks
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shear-wave
splitting.This couldresultin diminishedprimary and differencefrequencywaveamplitudes.Although
broadenedprimarybeamshavea largeinteractionvolume,
hencehigherintensities
at thedifference
frequency,
thegeneral consequence
is expectedto be a broadeneddifference
frequency
signalanda slightdegradation
of accuracyin angle measurements.
Furthermore,the broadeneddifference
frequencysignalmay slightlydecreasethe expectedsignalto-noiseratio predictedfor a moredirectedbeam.
The procedurein theseexperiments
hasbeento treatas

knownthe velocities
vv and v,, distanceL3, and angle&

dard elasticwaveresonance
techniques
developedfor measuringvelocitiesin variousmaterialsby measuringphase
differences.
We haveextendedthe techniqueby including
nonlinearwavegenerationandthenmeasuringphasedifferencesto calculatepropagationdistanceswhenvelocitiesare
given.Propagationdistancesto thecenterof the interaction
regionobtainedfrom phasemeasurements
agreewith measureddistances
to abeat2.2%. The reverseapplicationof the
method is to obtain velocities when dimensions are known.

The qualityof thedistancemeasurements
indicates
thatpossiblemeasurements
of velocitiescouldbe obtainedto good

betweentransducers.
When the frequencyratiof_,/f• is chosen,the angles•band 0 for signalintersectionand emission

accuracy.

are determined by the nonlinear selectionrules. This leaves
the distancesL, L_,,and L to the center of the interaction
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thenwecouldcalculate
% andv•, butthis
proceduremight requiresomeiterationto optimizeinteraction anglesto matchthe nonlinearselectionrules.
Finally, advantages
over conventionalultrasonicmethodsincludeenhancedsignal-to-noise
ratioand thereforesuperior measurementaccuracy,in decreaseddata collection
time. A furtheradvantageis theability to steerthedifference
frequencybeam.Disadvantages
of this methodincludethe
additionalcomponentsrequiredin configuringthe experiment,includingthe requirementof the mixersdescribedpreviously.Geometricalconstraintsimposedby the selection
rules produce an additional difficulty, as does the signal
measurement,i.e., determiningthe oscillationfrequencyof
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time directly.
VI. CONCLUSIONS

The cw nonlinearinterferencemethodtakesadvantage
of nonlinearelasticpropertiesto determinewavepropagation distances across a material. The method resembles stan-
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